Abstract. Understanding the role of consumers in plant population dynamics is important, both conceptually and practically. Yet, while the negative effects of herbivory on plant performance have been well documented, we know much less about how individuallevel damage translates to impacts on population growth or whether spatial variation in herbivory affects patterns of plant distribution. We studied the role of insect herbivory in the dynamics and distribution of the tree cholla cactus (Opuntia imbricata), a long-lived perennial plant, across an elevational gradient in central New Mexico, USA, from low-elevation grassland (1670 m) to a grassland-mountain transition zone (1720 m) to the rocky slopes of the Los Pinos Mountains (1790 m). Tree cholla density increased significantly with elevation, while abundance of and damage by a suite of native, cactus-feeding insects decreased. We combined field experiments and demographic models to test the hypothesis that systematic spatial variation in chronic insect herbivory limits the tree cholla distribution to a subset of suitable habitat across the gradient. Our results support this hypothesis.
INTRODUCTION
Nearly every plant, at some point in its life cycle, is attacked by an animal. Given the ubiquity of plantconsumer interactions, predicting their outcomes and identifying conditions that mediate these outcomes are important conceptual challenges, as well as practical issues in the contexts of plant conservation (e.g., Bevill et al. 1999 , Stiling et al. 2004 ) and biological control of weeds (e.g., McEvoy et al. 1993, Shea and Kelly 1998) . The extent to which consumers influence the abundance, dynamics, and distribution of their host plant populations has been a topic of persistent debate (Hairston et al. 1960 , Ehrlich and Birch 1967 , Harper 1977 , Strong et al. 1984 , Louda 1989a , Crawley 1990 , Louda et al. 1990 , Bigger and Marvier 1998 , Strauss and Zangerl 2002 , Halpern and Underwood 2006 , Maron and Crone 2006 . On the one hand, there is a vast literature, from both natural and managed systems, documenting the injurious effects of herbivory on the vegetative performance and reproductive success of individual plants (reviewed in Crawley 1989 Crawley , 1997 . On the other hand, understanding whether and how the individual-level consequences of herbivory translate to the population level is a far more complex line of inquiry, the importance of which has been recently highlighted (Halpern and Underwood 2006, Maron and Crone 2006) .
The problem in linking individual plant performance to population dynamics is that individuals are but small pieces of a larger demographic puzzle. In structured populations, individuals that differ in size or stage make unequal contributions to overall population growth and dynamics (Caswell 2001) . Therefore, quantifying the population-level effects of individual-level losses to consumers requires in-depth understanding of the manner in which the frequency and intensity of herbivory vary among individuals of different size or stage and the relative contributions of those sizes or stages to population dynamics. The development of quantitative tools, such as matrix population models (Caswell 2001) and, more recently, integral projection models (Easterling et al. 2000, Ellner and Rees 2006) , has facilitated advances in our understanding of the demographic consequences of plant-herbivore interactions. There are now a number of observational and experimental studies based on these approaches that demonstrate negative effects of herbivory on k, the asymptotic rate of population increase (Bastrenta et al. 1995 , Ehrlen 1995 , 2003 , Shea and Kelly 1998 , Parker 2000 , Knight 2004 , Rose et al. 2005 . Inferences regarding the outcomes of such interactions under natural conditions are somewhat limited, however, since many studies to date have focused on the effects of invasive herbivores or intentionally released biological control agents (which may experience relaxed predation pressure in a novel environment). Thus, although available data clearly indicate that herbivores can play an important role in the limitation and dynamics of plant populations, current challenges include developing a predictive framework for the demographic effects of native insects on native plants and identifying factors that mediate the magnitude of these effects Crone 2006, Agrawal et al. 2007 ).
The frequency and intensity of plant-herbivore interactions often vary dramatically across habitats and along gradients of environmental conditions (e.g., Louda 1982a , 1983 , 1989a , Denno and McClure 1983 , Gange et al. 1989 , Root and Cappuccino 1992 , Parker 2000 , Sipura et al. 2002 , Bradley et al. 2003 , Fagan et al. 2005 , Gomez 2005 , Kolb et al. 2007 ). If spatial variation in herbivory is coupled with strong demographic effects on host plants, then herbivores could play an important role in the spatial distribution of plant population abundance. Indeed, experimental studies have demonstrated that systematic variation in herbivore pressure between contrasting environments or along gradients can alter relative plant abundances among otherwise suitable habitats (Louda 1982a , b, 1983 , Louda et al. 1987 , Louda and Rodman 1996 , Fagan and Bishop 2000 , Rand 2002 , Fine et al. 2004 , Gomez 2005 , patterns that might be interpreted as abiotic constraints on distributional limits. Yet the general importance of differential herbivory, relative to abiotic factors, as a mechanism structuring the spatial distribution of plant populations remains unresolved (Louda 1989a, Maron and Crone 2006) . Plant life-history traits could also mediate the magnitude of herbivore effects (Crawley 1989 , Louda and Potvin 1995 , Kelly and Dyer 2002 . Populations of short-lived perennial, fugitive species that rely on current seed rain for recruitment are hypothesized to be highly vulnerable to consumer effects, particularly by flower-, fruit-, and seed-feeding insects (Louda 1989b, Louda and Potvin 1995) . In contrast, populations of long-lived, iteroparous perennial plants are thought to be buffered from demographic effects of herbivory due to their high adult survival and longevity Gardner 2000, Maron and Crone 2006) . Population growth by long-lived perennials is generally highly sensitive to established plant growth and persistence (Silvertown et al. 1993) , suggesting that herbivory on these plants should have negative effects on population dynamics only if it reduces the survival and growth of large, mature individuals (but see Ehrlen 2003, Maron and Crone 2006) . However, predictions regarding the influence of life-history variation on plant-herbivore interaction outcomes are difficult to evaluate because relatively few studies have examined the effects of consumers on the dynamics of long-lived perennial plants (Louda 1982a , b, Doak 1992 , Bastrenta et al. 1995 , Ehrlen 1995 , Fagan and Bishop 2000 , Kelly and Dyer 2002 , Warner and Cushman 2002 , Knight 2004 .
Herbivore feeding guild (e.g., seed predators vs. foliar herbivores) might also influence the consequences for plant population dynamics. Maron and Crone (2006) compared studies that quantified effects on k by flower-and seed-feeders with studies that quantified effects by vegetative herbivores and found equal to slightly stronger effects in populations that experienced reproductive vs. vegetative losses. Most plants, however, interact with both reproductive and vegetative herbivores simultaneously, suggesting the need to quantify the relative effects of reproductive losses, chronic vegetative damage, and their joint effects within populations subject to both types of damage (e.g., Ehrlen 1995 Ehrlen , 2003 .
We examined the role of herbivory by native insects in the population dynamics and landscape-scale distribution of a native, long-lived perennial plant. Our goal was to remedy current gaps in our understanding of the demographic consequences of plant-consumer interactions. Our research focused on the tree cholla cactus (Opuntia imbricata [Haworth] D.C.) and its interactions with insect herbivores in the Chihuahuan Desert, New Mexico, USA. Tree cholla is long-lived (.20 years) and is attacked by a diverse assemblage of specialist insects, including floral feeders, predispersal seed predators, and insects that feed internally and externally on vegetative structures (Mann 1969 , Moran 1980 , Miller 2007b . Thus it provides an excellent model system in which to evaluate the effects of multiple consumer guilds on perennial plant demography. This paper focuses on variation in tree cholla-insect interactions across an elevational habitat gradient in central New Mexico, from the low-elevation grasslands of the Rio Grande valley to the rocky slopes of the Los Pinos Mountains. We used a combination of observational data, field experiments, and demographic modeling to address the following questions: (1) Do the frequency and intensity of interactions with cactusfeeding insects vary across the elevational gradient? (2) Do insect herbivores reduce the rate of cactus population growth (k) and, (3) if so, do these effects vary spatially? Answers to these questions led us to ask: (4) Does spatial variation in insect herbivory limit the distribution of tree cholla across the elevational gradient? To address the latter question, we tested the prediction that the effect of herbivory on tree cholla population growth (Dk) is greatest where the plants are most rare and weakest where the plants are most abundant. Finally, we asked: (5) What are the relative contributions of vegetative and reproductive losses toward the total demographic effect of herbivory, and do these contributions vary across the gradient?
METHODS

Natural history of focal species
The tree cholla cactus (Opuntia imbricata) is an iteroparous perennial (.20-year life span) that is common throughout the Chihuahuan Desert and arid grassland habitats of the southwest United States (Benson 1982) . These plants grow in discrete, photosynthetic stem segments and lack persistent true leaves. Mature plants can reach 2 m in height and 1 m in crown width. At the start of each growing season (April), undifferentiated meristems appear at the ends of cactus branches, and meristems subsequently differentiate into either new stem segments or flower buds (Bowers 1996 , Miller et al. 2006 . Newly produced stem segments elongate from May through August. Flowering occurs in June, and fruits ripen and fall off plants in August. Tree cholla flowers are pollinated by bees and beetles (McFarland et al. 1989 ). Seedling germination is triggered by the late-summer monsoon rains and is typically followed by high seedling mortality (see Results). While many Opuntia cacti are capable of vegetative reproduction, tree cholla recruitment at our study sites occurs exclusively via seeds (Miller 2007c) .
Throughout its range, tree cholla is attacked by a suite of insect herbivores that specialize on cacti in the genus Opuntia. There were four common cactus-feeding insects at our study sites. (1) The cactus bug (Narnia pallidicornis Sta˚l [Hemiptera: Coreidae]), a haustellate sapfeeder, attacks all cactus parts but prefers developing flower buds and fruits (Mann 1969) . Two partially overlapping bug generations occur during the tree cholla growing season (May-September), and adults overwinter among debris at the base of host plants. The dynamics of tree cholla-cactus bug interactions have been intensively studied (Miller et al. 2006 , Miller 2007a , 2008 , and damage by this herbivore is known to induce floral abortions There is generally one larva per infested flower or fruit. The larval entrance hole leaves a distinctive scar, so fruit infestation can be scored unambiguously (Pickett and Clark 1979, Miller 2007b) . (Sevilleta LTER meteorological data, 1989 -1999 . Most precipitation falls during monsoon storms from July through September. The Sevilleta NWR has not been grazed since 1973. We conducted our work on the east side of the refuge, at three positions (''zones'') along an elevational habitat gradient: low-elevation grassland (1670 m), mid-elevation grassland/mountain transition zone (1720 m), and the high-elevation, rocky slopes of the Los Pinos Mountains (1790 m); see photo in Appendix A. Distance from the low to the high habitat is ;2 km. Soils ranged from fine to gravelly to rocky alluvium with increasing elevation (USDA 1989) . While few long-term data exist on physical variation along the gradient, we know that daytime temperatures in July-August are 2-38C hotter at high vs. low elevation (A. J. Rominger, unpublished data). Also, woody species (Dalea, Erigonium, Juniperus) increase in abundance at higher elevations, as do both plant species diversity and functional group diversity; however, total plant cover peaks at mid elevation (A. J. Rominger, unpublished data).
Study sites
Spatial variation in tree cholla density
We quantified variation in established tree cholla density across the elevational habitat gradient in September 2004. We walked 100-m north-south transects within each zone (''perpendicular'' to the gradient; n ¼ 10 per zone) and counted all plants that occurred within 1 m on either side of the transect. Transects were located haphazardly within each zone by blindly tossing a ball, and adjacent transects were separated by at least 100 m. We tested for spatial variation in density (per 200 m 2 ) using ANOVA on square root-transformed data.
Insect exclusion experiment
To quantify insect occurrence and herbivory on tree cholla and to determine whether herbivore effects varied along the habitat gradient, we excluded insects from cacti in each elevation zone for three consecutive growing seasons (2004) (2005) (2006) . To replicate zone effects, the experiment was conducted along three transects (''parallel'' to the gradient) that crossed through each elevation zone (see photo in Appendix A); adjacent experimental transects were separated by at least 1 km. We established three blocks along each transect, corresponding to the low, mid, and high zones; because the gradient was continuous, we separated adjacent blocks by ;1 km to maximize variation among the three zones. In May 2004, we selected and flagged 70 tree cholla within each block. These were randomly selected among in situ plants, but stratified to represent the population size structure: 20 small juveniles (,0.25 m height, pre-reproductive), 20 large juveniles (.0.25 m height, pre-reproductive), and 30 adults (.0.75 m height, reproductive). Within each block, 10 individuals of each size/stage class were randomly assigned to the insect exclusion treatment, and 10 were assigned to the water treatment (''water control''). Plants assigned to the insect exclusion treatment were sprayed with the nonsystemic insecticide carbaryl (1-naphthyl N-methlycarbamate), which was diluted to 266 mL active ingredient per 3.79 L H 2 O. Plants assigned to the water-only control were sprayed with an equal amount of water. The remaining 10 adult plants in each block were unmanipulated (''dry control''). This experiment included a total of 643 plants distributed across the gradient (one low-elevation block had 13 additional adult plants).
Insecticide and water treatments were applied every two weeks from mid-May to early September of 2004, 2005, and 2006 . In a greenhouse experiment, we found that persistent applications of carbaryl had no direct effects on tree cholla growth (Appendix B; see also Lau and Strauss 2005) . We did not apply treatments in the field on dates when the cacti had any open flowers (to avoid negative effects on pollinators, which include native and locally rare specialist bees), and so plants in all treatments remained vulnerable to Cahela, the seedfeeding moth that oviposits into cactus flowers. We included both the water control and dry control treatments for a subset of the experimental plants to evaluate whether the water applied with the insecticide had any unintended effects. We found no differences in insect damage or plant performance between water control and dry control treatments (Appendix C), so we pooled these two treatments and hereafter consider them as a single ''control'' treatment.
We measured the heights and widths of all plants in the experiment and recorded their survival in May of 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2007 . We revisited the plants in July of each year (after the flowering period) and quantified the total number of developing fruits, including the number of fruits infested with a Cahela larva. We also recorded the number of insect damage marks (long-horned beetle bites, weevil bites, chlorotic marks left by sucking bugs, signs of internal feeding) on randomly selected new (i.e., produced that year) stem segments (n ¼ 6-10 randomly selected segments per plant). In May, July, and September of each year, we quantified the abundances of the external-feeding cactus herbivores (bugs, beetles, and weevils). In September of each year, we collected 10 randomly selected fruits from each reproductive plant in the experiment (for plants with fewer than 10 fruits, all fruits were collected). Fruits were taken to the laboratory, dried for 36 h at 808C, and weighed. The relationship between fruit mass and number of seeds was used to estimate the number of seeds produced by each plant in each year (see Model parameterization).
We collected additional data on insect abundance and damage from the adult plants on one transect (n ¼ 103) during a pilot study in 2003. We use these observational data to further evaluate the temporal consistency of patterns of herbivory across the gradient.
Analysis of variation in herbivory across the gradient
We used data from the insecticide experiment to quantify variation in insect abundance and damage across the gradient and to evaluate the efficacy of our insect exclusion treatment. Specifically, we analyzed three response variables, each measured at the per-plant level. First, herbivore load, a measure of herbivore abundance relative to plant resources, was calculated as the total mass (in grams) of all external-feeding insects (bugs, beetles, and weevils) observed across all sampling dates, divided by the number of flower buds and new stem segments (the primary resources for these insects). Further details on how herbivore load was estimated are given in Miller (2007b) . Given the amount of time between censuses (more than one month), it is unlikely that we re-encountered individual insects from one census to the next. Second, we calculated the number of damage marks per stem segment; and third, we calculated the proportion of cactus fruits infested with Cahela larvae.
We analyzed variation in herbivore load and herbivore damage marks using repeated-measures ANOVA with zone, treatment, and year as fixed effects, transect as a random effect, an autoregressive error structure, and individual plants as the units of repeated observation. We pooled data across size/age classes for these analyses because these response variables are already standardized for variation in plant size. We analyzed fruit infestation by moths using a similar statistical model but, because our insecticide applications were not intended to reduce predispersal seed predation, this model did not include an effect of herbivore treatment. Analysis of fruit infestation was restricted to reproductive plants. Data were transformed (square root or arcsine square root) if necessary to meet test assumptions. Statistical models were implemented in SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).
Seed survival, seedling recruitment, and seedling survival Because our insecticide experiment focused on established plants, we conducted additional observations and experiments with early tree cholla stages not represented in the insecticide experiment to develop a more complete demographic picture and to estimate parameters for the demographic models.
We quantified the probability that a seed survives the transition from the maternal plant to the soil by tracking fruits. In August 2004, we selected 24 plants in each elevation zone (eight plants on each of the three transects), counted the number of ripening fruits on the plant, and cleared all fruits on the ground within a 2-m radius. We revisited these plants on 14 February 2005 and counted the number of fruits remaining on the plant, the number of intact fruits on the ground within the 2-m radius, and the number of empty fruits on the ground within the 2-m radius. Rodents and birds often chew out seeds once the fruits fall to the ground, leaving empty fruit shells as evidence (T. E. X. Miller, personal observation). We used fruits as proxies for seeds and estimated seed survival per plant as the number of undamaged fruits on the ground divided by the number of fruits produced by the plant in the previous growing season. Because our census interval included only half of the period in which seed mortality can occur, we divided our estimates of seed survival by half to represent seed losses over a full year (which assumes constant levels of predation pressure).
To evaluate the importance of seed availability (vs. microsite limitation) for recruitment, we conducted a seed addition experiment. We established 12 seed addition blocks in each elevation zone (low, mid, high). Within each block there were nine 0.25 3 0.25 m plots. Plots within blocks were randomly assigned to one of three seed addition treatments: 0 (control), 100, or 250 seeds. We chose these levels to represent the range of seeds within an individual cactus fruit (i.e., the experiment roughly mimics ''rain'' of a single fruit into a plot). To replicate zone effects, blocks were evenly distributed across four transects (three blocks per transect per zone); three of these were the same transects used for the insecticide experiment. Blocks were located haphazardly within each zone by tossing a ball, but locations were sometimes adjusted to avoid obstacles (like boulders or large cacti). We predicted that seedling recruitment would be greatest in the high-elevation zone, where ambient cactus density was greatest (see Results), based on the assumption that plant density is an indicator of habitat suitability.
Seeds were added to plots on 10-12 January 2004 by scattering and lightly poking them beneath the soil surface. At the time of seed addition, we categorized vegetation cover (grasses and forbs) in each plot into one of four categories corresponding to 25% cover intervals, which allowed us to roughly evaluate any effects of interspecific interactions on germination and seedling survival. We quantified seedling recruitment on 9-10 August 2004, after the onset of the summer monsoon season. We compared recruitment among elevation zones and seed addition treatments using ANOVA with transect and block within transect as random effects. We interpreted the difference in recruitment between 100-and 250-seed addition treatments as the degree of seed limitation, and we used preplanned contrasts to determine whether the degree of seed limitation varied across the gradient. Again, we predicted that seed limitation would be greatest at high elevation, where ambient cactus density was also greatest (see Results).
We revisited the seed addition plots on 30-31 August 2005 and again on 13-14 August 2006 and quantified survival by counting remaining plants. We also measured size (height and width) of seedlings and surviving plants. We did not apply insecticide treatments to these plants because we did not observe insects or evidence of insect feeding on the smallest plant sizes. Plants of this size are, however, susceptible to vertebrate (rodent and rabbit) herbivores; the demographic consequences of these interactions are beyond the scope of the present study.
Integral projection model
We used an integral projection model (IPM: Easterling et al. 2000 , Rose et al. 2005 , Ellner and Rees 2006 to evaluate whether and how the effects of insect herbivory on individuals translate to cactus population dynamics. The IPM is an integro-difference equation that predicts population growth in discrete time by integrating demographic contributions across all plant sizes. These models consist of continuous functions that describe size-dependent survival, growth, and fecundity. In contrast to matrix population models, IPMs do not require that individuals be binned into discrete size or stage classes, decisions that are often arbitrary and that can influence model output (Ramula and Lehtila 2005) . In addition, the use of continuous functions means that IPMs generally require far fewer estimated parameters than matrix models. However, like matrix models, there is well-developed theory for estimating from IPMs the asymptotic rate of population growth (k) and sensitivities and elasticities of k to changes in demographic rates (Easterling et al. 2000, Ellner and Rees 2006) .
The tree cholla IPM describes change in population size (n) over annual time steps (Dt ¼ 1 yr). The full model takes the following form:
The survival-growth component, p(x, y), can be broken down such that pðx; yÞ ¼ sðxÞgðx; yÞ ð 2Þ
where s(x) is the probability that an x-sized individual survives from one growing season to the next and g(x, y) describes the growth of a plant from size x to size y over the same time interval. The reproduction component, f(x, y), represents the production of y-sized individuals from x-sized maternal plants such that
where s(x) is size-specific survival, f n (x) is the number of seeds produced by an x-sized plant, p E is the probability that a seed becomes a seedling, and f d (y) is the size distribution of seedlings. Together, p (x, y) and f (x, y) form the IPM ''kernel,'' a surface that describes the frequency of all demographic possibilities over a single time step (the IPM kernel is analogous to the population projection matrix). Since this kernel dictates the population dynamics, our task was to determine whether and how environmental context, herbivory, and their interaction influence its shape.
Model parameterization
We parameterized the tree cholla IPM using demographic data from our field experiments and observations. The temporal coverage of our demographic data (three interannual transitions) was insufficient to build a stochastic population model, and so we pooled data across all years of the study (three interannual transitions) to represent a single t to t þ 1 time step (see also Easterling et al. 2000 , Rose et al. 2005 , Ellner and Rees 2006 , Kolb et al. 2007 ). For readers interested in the temporal variation, we partition our analysis by year in Appendix G. The size variable for our model was plant volume (in cubic centimeters), estimated as the volume of an inverted cone based on measurements of height and crown width. We fit all IPM functions to the natural logarithm of plant volume. Model construction and analysis were conducted in R (R Development Core Team 2008).
We used Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)-based model selection methods (Burnham and Anderson 2002) to determine whether the shapes of the survival, growth, and fecundity functions differed among elevation zones, among herbivory treatments, or both. First, for survival, s(x), we fit a logistic regression model to binomial data (survived/died). We did not test for differences in survival between herbivory treatments because only five plants died from 2004 to 2007 out of the 643 plants in the insecticide experiment (,1%), so we had little power to detect an effect of herbivory on survival of established plants. There was, however, substantial mortality among the recruits in our seed addition plots, allowing us to test for effects of elevation zone on survival. We compared the fit of a model with zone-specific parameters to that of a ''null'' model in which the slope and intercept parameters were constant across all zones.
Next, for the growth function, g(x, y), we compared the fit of a null growth model with constant parameters to models with zone-, treatment-, or zone 3 treatmentspecific parameters. A preliminary analysis indicated that a polynomial function described tree cholla growth better than a linear one (DAIC ¼ 234.9). Because we did not apply insecticide treatments to seedlings and early cactus stages and because the sample sizes for growth estimates of these plants were small (due to high seedling mortality), we included all of the data from the seed addition plots in all of the candidate growth models, regardless of zone or treatment effects. Thus, we assumed that the very early growth trajectory was universal and investigated the effects of elevation zone and herbivory on the remainder of the growth curve.
For the fecundity function, f n (x), we used a negative binomial model to describe size-specific seed production and, as above, compared the fit of a null model with constant parameters to models with zone-, treatment-, or zone 3 treatment-specific parameters. For each plant in each year, we estimated seed production by multiplying counts of ripening fruits in July by the mean number of seeds per fruit. The number of seeds per fruit was estimated for each plant from the fruit mass data using to the relationship: seeds ¼ À48.94 þ 73.12(fruit mass) (F 1,92 ¼ 235.05, P , 0.0001, R 2 ¼ 0.72). Fruits attacked by the moth Cahela contained 55% fewer viable seeds than did uninfested fruits (Miller 2007b) . Therefore, estimates of seed production by control plants accounted for the effects of moth infestation (based on counts of infested and uninfested fruits on each plant), while seed production for insecticide plants was calculated as though all fruits were uninfested. Thus, while we did not exclude predispersal seed predators from plants in the field, we applied a correction factor (55% increase in the seed content of infested fruits) to eliminate their effects in the data analysis. We conducted a sensitivity analysis to evaluate the consequences of uncertainty in this estimate of Cahela damage. As above, we included all seedling and one-year-old data in all candidate fecundity models, regardless of zone or treatment. In all model contests, we used AIC c (sample size-corrected AIC) and Akaike weights (w i ) to quantify the proportion of evidence (provided by the data) in favor of each candidate model (Burnham and Anderson 2002) .
We found a gap in our demographic data set corresponding to plants larger than the largest recruit in our seed addition plots but smaller than the smallest established plant we found to include in the insecticide experiment (À1.6 to 2.1 ln [cm 3 ]; see Figs. 4 and 5). Thus, we assume that the functions we fit to the data available provide a reasonable approximation for plants within that size interval.
Finally, we estimated the probability of establishment ( p E ) for each elevation zone by multiplying the mean seed survival rate by the mean germination rate observed in the seed addition experiment (seedlings counted per seed added). In our ongoing studies, we have observed no relationship between current seed rain and seedling recruitment in our seed addition plots, so we set p E to a density-independent constant (see also Rose et al. 2005, Ellner and Rees 2006) . We conducted a sensitivity analysis to evaluate the consequences of uncertainty in our estimates of p E . The distribution of seedling size was determined from the mean and variance of seedlings measured in our seed addition plots (ln[seedling size] ; N[À4.15, 0.38]).
This parameterization process yielded IPM kernels that were specific to each herbivory 3 zone combination. We discretized each kernel into matrices (200 3 200) and calculated the asymptotic population growth rate, k ij , as the dominant eigenvalue of each corresponding matrix (where i and j represent zone [low, mid, high] and herbivory [þ, À] effects, respectively). The upper integration limit of the model was adjusted for each zone to reflect the maximum plant size at which we had data for both the control and insecticide treatments. The lower integration limit, corresponding to the smallest seedling we observed, was constant across zones. We also calculated elasticity surfaces (Easterling et al. 2000) of the control kernels for each zone to evaluate, under ambient conditions, how proportional changes in demographic rates influenced k. Since our question focused on how the differences in k with vs. without herbivory varied in magnitude across the gradient (see following section), we did not test for treatments effects per se.
Demographic consequences of herbivory and its effect on growth vs. fecundity
For each elevation zone (we drop zone subscripts here to minimize notation), we calculated the total demographic effect of insect herbivory as the difference in k between the insecticide and control treatments (Dk ¼ k À -k þ ). We also partitioned this difference between effects on plant growth vs. effects on fecundity by calculating k À when either the fecundity function [ f(x, y)] or the growth function [g(x, y)] in the insecticide kernel was replaced with the corresponding function from the control treatment. This generated expected population growth rates if the effects of herbivory were restricted either to plant growth (k G ) or to plant fecundity (k F ). The differences between each of these values and the control value with ambient herbivory (k þ ) represent the independent demographic effects of herbivory that reduces growth (Dk G ) and herbivory that reduces fecundity (Dk F ). Any remainder in the total demographic effect once these independent effects are accounted for represents the joint, synergistic effect (Dk X ) of insects simultaneously reducing plant growth and fecundity. These relationships can be summarized as follows:
RESULTS
Spatial variation in plant density and herbivory
Densities of established tree cholla cacti varied across the grassland-mountain habitat gradient (Fig. 1 ). Plants were sparse in the low-elevation zone and increased in density with increasing elevation (F 2,27 ¼ 54.5, P , 0.001). The frequency and intensity of interactions with insect herbivores and seed predators also varied across the gradient, and this variation was inversely correlated with established plant density. Generally, over the four years of the study, insect herbivore load (mass of insects per plant resource), herbivore damage marks, and the proportion of fruits infested on tree cholla were greatest at low elevation, where plant density was lowest, and declined with increasing elevation. Insecticide treatment significantly reduced herbivore load and herbivore damage, though the magnitude of this effect varied across years and zones (Fig. 2, Table 1 ). Notably, control and insecticide-treated plants at high elevation had similar amounts of damage in 2005 and 2006 (Fig.  2) ; the reasons for this are unclear, though it is possible that rodent damage there was mistakenly identified as insect damage.
Spatial variation in seed survival and seedling recruitment
Post-maturation seed survival from the maternal plant to the soil varied across the elevational gradient. Seeds at high elevation had lower survival probabilities FIG. 1. Variation in tree cholla (Opuntia imbricata) density (mean þ SE) across the desert grassland-Los Pinos Mountains elevational gradient. This study was conducted at the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, New Mexico, USA. than seeds at low or mid elevation (Table 2 ; F 2,60 ¼ 15.8, P , 0.001; post hoc comparisons with Tukey-adjusted a: low ¼ mid . high). Observations suggest that these differences reflect variation in the intensity of fruit consumption by birds and rodents across the gradient (T. E. X. Miller, unpublished data).
Seedling recruitment in our seed addition plots also varied along the gradient. Contrary to our expectations based on the pattern of ambient plant density (Fig. 1) , overall recruitment was greatest in the low-elevation habitat, where established plants were sparse, and recruitment declined at higher elevations, where established plants were more abundant (Fig. 3) . We never observed tree cholla seedlings in plots in which we did not add seeds. In each elevation zone, increasing seed input led to greater numbers of seedlings, indicating that suitable microsites were not saturated at our levels of seed addition and that seed was limiting. The magnitude of seed limitation varied across the gradient, as indicated by a significant interaction of elevation zone and seed addition (F 4, 322 ¼ 2.97, P ¼ 0.02). This interaction was driven by the greater difference between 100-and 250-addition plots (i.e., stronger seed limitation) at low elevation (preplanned contrast: P ¼ 0.01) compared to mid (P ¼ 0.46) or high elevation (P ¼ 0.18). Germination rate in this experiment was quite low (seedling counts represent ,2% of seeds added). Tree cholla seeds are small and disc-shaped (1-2 mm diameter), but it is unlikely that seeds washed away after planting since we have observed continued recruitment in these plots from the 2004 pulse treatment (see Discussion). Per-plot germination rates were not related to percent cover of grasses and forbs in any elevation zone (test of variation among cover categories: F 3,94 ¼ 0.94, P , 0.42). The probability of establishment ( p E ¼ seed survival 3 germination) was greatest at low elevation and lowest at high elevation ( Table 2) .
Effects of elevation zone and insect herbivory on demographic functions
First, we found that the relationship between plant size and survival, s(x), differed across the gradient. The field data more strongly supported a survival model with zone-specific parameters than they did a null model in FIG. 2 . Variation in herbivore abundance and damage (mean 6 SE) in tree cholla across the elevational gradient (low-, mid-, and high-elevation zones) over four years (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) . Herbivore load was calculated as the mass of insects per plant resource structure (stem segment or flower bud; see Methods: Analysis of variation in herbivory across the gradient). Herbivore damage was quantified in 2003 as the proportion of new segments with any sign of herbivore damage and in all subsequent years as the number of insect feeding damage marks per stem segment. The proportion of tree cholla fruits infested with a Cahela ponderosella larva is shown for [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] . White and black bars represent control and insecticide treatments, respectively. Insecticide was not applied in 2003 (pilot year), and it was not used to reduce Cahela floral infestation in any year. See Table 1 for ANOVA results.
which the parameters were constant across the gradient (Table 3 ). The survival data and fitted functions are shown in Fig. 4 . To further examine zone-related differences in survival, we calculated the plant size corresponding to a 0.5 survival probability (x 0.5 ). Seedlings and small plants at mid elevation had a survival advantage over similarly sized plants at low elevation; survival of small plants was lowest at high elevation (low, x 0.5 ¼ 0.17 cm 3 ; mid, x 0.5 ¼ 0.07 cm 3 ;
high, x 0.5 ¼ 0.38 cm 3 ). Survival of established plants in the insecticide experiment was consistently high in both treatments at all elevation zones (Fig. 4) , so we did not test for effects of insect herbivory on established plant survival. Like germination, seedling survival was not affected by grass/forb cover in the seed addition plots in any elevation zone (F 3,94 ¼ 1.04, P , 0.37).
Second, the growth function, g(x, y), also varied across the gradient and was differentially affected by insect exclusion in each elevation zone. The growth data are shown in Fig. 5a -c and the fitted functions are shown in Fig. 5d-f . A polynomial growth model with zone-and treatment-specific parameters provided the best fit to the data (Table 3) , reflecting habitat-specific differences in the plant growth response to herbivore exclusion. To highlight differences between insecticide and control growth functions and to visualize how treatment effects varied along the gradient, we also examined the difference between the two curves (insecticide À control) for each zone (Fig. 5g-i) . The humped shapes of the growth differences indicate that insect exclusion had the greatest positive effects on the growth of medium-sized plants. This effect was greatest at low elevation and weakest at high elevation (Fig. 5g-i) . The large reductions in size we estimated for some plants (see points below the 1:1 line in Fig. 5a -c) were verified by our time series of digital images of each plant in the experiment. Internal damage by beetle and weevil larvae sometimes caused entire sections of the plant to die off, causing severe reductions in plant size.
Third, we found strong variation in the fecundity function, f n (x), in response to both elevation zone and insect herbivory (Table 3 ). In Fig. 6 , we show the seed production data (a-c), the fitted functions (d-f ), and the difference between the insecticide and control curves Notes: Herbivore load was calculated as the mass of insects per plant resource structure (stem segment or flower bud; see Methods: Analysis of variation in herbivory across the gradient). Application of insecticide was not intended to reduce fruit infestation, so we did not test for a treatment effect on this response variable. This study was conducted at the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, New Mexico, USA. figure) .
(g-i). Seed production was strongly size-dependent in all zones, with the largest plants producing the most seeds. Maximum seed production was greatest at mid elevation, followed by low elevation, then high elevation, where seed production was substantially lower (Fig. 6a-c) . This zone-related variation was driven largely by differences in fruit mass (low, 2.94 6 0.065 g; mid, 3.39 6 0.18 g; high, 2.18 6 0.094 g [mean 6 SE]; F 2, 753 ¼ 15.53, P , 0.0001). The effect of insect exclusion on tree cholla fecundity (insecticide curve À control curve) was greatest at low elevation, weaker at mid elevation, and weakest at high elevation (Fig. 6g-i) . The reductions in seed production at low and mid elevation were likely driven by cactus bugs (Narnia pallidicnoris), whose damage induces flower bud abortion , and less so by the predispersal seed predator Cahela ponderosella (since the fecundity functions were only weakly sensitive to Cahela damage; Appendix F). At high elevation, by chance, predicted seed production was slightly greater for control plants than insecticide plants within a brief intermediate size interval (10-12.5 ln[cm 3 ]). This is difficult to see in Fig. 6 because axes were kept constant across zones, so we provide a rescaled view of the high-elevation data in Appendix D.
Herbivore effects on plant dynamics and distribution
The experimentally derived demographic functions and parameters were used to construct IPM kernels with and without insect herbivory for each elevation zone. Asymptotic rates of population growth (k), estimated from control IPM kernels, are given in Table 4 . Population growth in the presence of insect herbivores (k þ ) was positive (.1) at low and mid elevation and negative (,1) at high elevation. However, all k þ estimates were close to one (range, 0.985-1.136), corresponding to roughly stable populations. Elasticity surfaces, representing the effects of proportional changes in the IPM kernel on k, varied somewhat across elevation zones (these were calculated from control kernels only [ambient conditions]), as shown in Appendix E. This analysis indicates that stasis and growth of large, reproductive individuals were the most important demographic transitions, consistent with demographic trends in perennial plants (Silvertown et al. 1993) including other cacti (Godinez-Alvarez et al. 2003) .
The effect of herbivory on k varied across the gradient. The difference in k between control conditions and insect exclusion (Dk) was greatest at low elevation, weaker at mid elevation, and weakest at high elevation (Fig. 7) . We conducted a sensitivity analysis to determine whether uncertainty in the parameters for which we used rather coarse empirical estimates could influence this result. We found that the inverse relationship between ambient plant density and the demographic effects of insect herbivory (Dk) was robust to variation in our estimates for both p E and the percentage of seeds per fruit destroyed by moth infestation (Appendix F). Also, while we pooled demographic data across years, the decline in Dk from low-to high-elevation zones was consistent when we partitioned the analysis by year (Appendix G).
For each zone, we partitioned the reduction in k due to insect herbivory among effects on growth (Dk G ) vs. on fecundity (Dk F ). At low elevation, the difference in k between control and insecticide treatments was driven by the effects of insects on both growth and seed production. Interestingly, the direct effects on growth   FIG. 4 . Size-dependent survival of tree cholla in each elevation zone. Points at 0 and 1 on the y-axes represent plants that died and survived, respectively, over a one-year time step, and solid lines are the fitted functions for the (a) low-, (b) mid-, and (c) high-elevation zones. Triangles represent seedling and one-year-old plants that we monitored in the seed addition plots, and circles represent established plants included in the insecticide experiment. Due to high survival of established plants, we did not test for an effect of herbivory on survival.
and fecundity, alone, did not account for the total demographic effect of insect herbivory. Rather, the joint, synergistic effect of reductions in both plant growth and fecundity also explained a fraction of the total response. At mid elevation, partitioning the total effect of herbivory yielded different relative contributions of the demographic functions. Here, the chronic low-level reduction in plant fecundity caused by insect herbivory was the dominant factor, whereas effects on growth contributed weakly to the total effect, and the interaction of growth and fecundity effects accounted for a small remainder (Fig. 7) . At high elevation, the slightly negative Dk reflects the fact the fitted curve for seed production by control plants fell slightly above the insecticide curve (Fig. 6f, Appendix D) , and this difference outweighed the positive effect of insect exclusion on growth (Fig. 5i) .
Overall, results from the integral projection models indicate that the effects of insect herbivory on tree cholla population growth were inversely related to ambient tree cholla density along the grassland-mountain gradient (Figs. 1 and 7) .
DISCUSSION
Identifying the factors that structure the temporal and spatial dynamics of plant populations is broadly FIG. 5 . Tree cholla growth in relation to elevation zone and insect herbivory. (a-c) Experimental data and (d-f ) fitted functions for the relationship between future size (t þ 1, y-axes) and current size (t, x-axes) for the low-, mid-, and high-elevation zones (open circles and dotted lines represent control; solid circles and solid lines represent insecticide treatment). Equations of fitted functions are given for each elevation zone under ambient (þI) and reduced (ÀI) insect herbivory. Thin gray lines show the 1:1 relationship (stasis). Triangles represent seedling and one-year-old plants that we monitored in our seed addition plots (not included in the insecticide experiment). Panels (g)-(i) show the difference between the fitted insecticide and control growth functions.
important, both conceptually and practically. Understanding the role of consumers in plant dynamics has been particularly challenging, due, in part, to the difficulty in inferring population-level effects from estimates of damage to individuals. Here we combined field experiments and demographic models to quantify the effects of chronic insect herbivory on plant population dynamics and distribution across a heterogeneous landscape. We proceed by addressing the questions with which we began, then interpreting our results in light of current theory regarding factors that mediate the effects of consumers on plant populations.
Spatial variation in herbivory and its demographic consequences
Herbivore pressure from cactus-feeding insects varied systematically across elevation zones, a common finding in studies of herbivory across environmental gradients or between habitats (e.g., Louda 1982a , 1983 , Smith 1987 , Louda and Rodman 1996 , Rand 1999 , 2002 , Sipura et al. 2002 , Bradley et al. 2003 , Kolb et al. 2007 ). Cactus herbivores were most abundant and imposed the greatest damage in the low-elevation grassland and were least abundant and imposed the least damage at high elevation, on the rocky escarpment of the Los Pinos Mountains; this pattern was qualitatively consistent over four years (Fig. 2) . Cactus density across the gradient was inversely related to the frequency and intensity of interactions with cactus-feeding insects (Figs. 1 and 2 ), implicating insect herbivory as a potential driver of variation in plant abundance.
The role of insect herbivory in the distribution of tree cholla abundance was further supported by our seedplanting experiment, in which we found that seedling recruitment and the degree of seed limitation (the difference in recruitment between levels of seed addition) were both greatest at low elevation (Fig. 3) . These results were contrary to our prediction that seedling recruitment and seed limitation would be greatest at high elevation, based on the assumption that ambient plant density was an indicator of habitat suitability. Thus, the rarity of cacti in the low-elevation grassland did not appear to be driven by abiotic constraints on recruitment. In fact, the data suggest that conditions at low elevation were actually more suitable for tree cholla regeneration than elsewhere along the gradient (Table  2) . While we report the results for only one year, we have conducted additional recruitment experiments in subsequent years and found a qualitatively similar pattern of variation (T. E. X. Miller, unpublished data). These additional experiments suggest that rodent activity plays a key role in this pattern: excluding rodents from seed addition plots leads to equivalent recruitment rates across elevation zones (T. E. X. Miller, unpublished data).
The AIC-based analyses of the demographic data identified substantial variation in key demographic functions across elevation zones and differential responses to insect exclusion across zones (Table 1) . Medium-sized plants that were protected from herbivores experienced a small growth advantage over similarly sized plants exposed to herbivores, and this effect was greatest at low elevation (Fig. 5) . For fecundity, we found the greatest positive response to insect exclusion in the largest plants, and this effect also was greatest at low elevation (Fig. 6) . The effects of insect herbivory on individual growth and fecundity, together, led to impacts on population dynamics, estimated from integral projection models that were Notes: Subscripts i, j, and t represent elevation zone (low, mid, high), herbivory treatment (insecticide, control), and time, respectively. Akaike weights (w i ) give the proportion of evidence in favor of each candidate model within a given set, based on Akaike's Information Criterion (corrected for sample size; AIC c ). Best-fitting models appear in boldface. Data and the best-fitting models are shown in parameterized with the experimental field data (Table 4) . The magnitude of the demographic effects of herbivory was spatially variable, highlighting the critical influence of environmental context on interaction outcome. We found that insect herbivory had the greatest effect on k at low elevation, where plants were least abundant and herbivory was most intense. The effect of herbivory on k was weaker at mid elevation and weakest at high elevation (Fig. 7) , supporting our prediction of an inverse relationship between Dk and ambient plant density. The slightly negative effect of insect exclusion on k at high elevation was surprising, but we think this reflects random variation in the seed production data and fitted models (see Appendix D). We interpret from this result that tree cholla population growth was not influenced by insect herbivory at high elevation.
The results from our field experiments and demographic modeling provide strong support for the hypothesis that insect herbivory restricts the tree cholla distribution to a subset of suitable habitat across the heterogeneous desert landscape. Our work adds to a growing body of experimental literature that demonstrates a key role of herbivory in the spatial structure of plant populations (Louda 1982a , b, 1983 , Smith et al. 1989 , Louda and Rodman 1996 , Rand 2002 , Fine et al. 2004 , Gomez 2005 . From this literature, it is clear that variation in plant abundance across complex environmental gradients cannot be assumed to reflect constraints imposed only by abiotic factors or interspecific competition. Because the frequency, intensity, and demographic consequences of consumer-resource interactions can vary across environments and covary with (or counteract) key abiotic factors, context-dependent herbivory provides an alternative mechanism to explain patterns of distribution in plant abundances. While clearly contributing to the pattern, it is unlikely that insect herbivory can fully explain the observed gradient-related variation in tree cholla density. There were clear differences in size-dependent fecundity and, to a lesser extent, growth and survival across elevation zones, indicating that additional factors, unrelated to insect herbivory, also differ among habitats and influence variation in tree cholla demography. In addition, exclusion of insect herbivores at low elevation did not cause a shift from decreasing (k , 1) to increasing (k . 1) population growth rates. Rather, populations at low elevation were predicted to increase even when insects were present, though at a much slower rate than when insects were excluded. At the other, high end of the gradient, where tree cholla was most abundant, populations were predicted to decline in both the presence and absence of insects. Thus, relative population growth rates were not reliable predictors of the observed variation in established plant density.
The maintenance of relatively high plant densities at high elevation, despite a deterministic prediction of population decline, may be explained by one or more factors. First, environmental stochasticity (e.g., recruitment pulses in unusually good years) may lead to greater population densities than expected under ''average'' conditions. Second, post-dispersal seed consumption by birds and rodents was greatest at high elevation, as indicated by our estimates of seed survival (Table 2) and additional vertebrate exclusion experiments (T. E. X. Miller, unpublished data). We assumed that all consumed seeds are destroyed, but it is likely that some seeds survive vertebrate gut passage with equal or perhaps greater germination probabilities as seeds that escape predation (Rojas-Arechiga and Vazquez-Yanes 2000). Third, a more persistent seed bank at high elevation could result in elevated population growth rates. Little is known about seed bank dynamics in the Cactaceae (Godinez-Alvarez et al. 2003) . Montiel and Montana (2003) , working with Opuntia rastrera in the Chihuahuan Desert, found that 1-2% of seed crops remained viable in the soil one year following dispersal. Interestingly, in 2005 and 2006, we observed recruitment from our 2004 seed additions in the high-elevation zone (T. E. X. Miller and S. Louda, unpublished manuscript), suggesting the potential for seed-banking in O. imbricata. These three factors, stochasticity in recruitment, seed survival following vertebrate consumption, and viable soil seed bank, may affect estimates of k, but, based on our sensitivity analysis of seedling establishment (Appendix F), they should not alter the strength of the relative effects of herbivory documented across the gradient.
Another potential limitation of our modeling approach is that all demographic processes were assumed to be independent of population density. If intraspecific density dependence occurs anywhere in the life cycle, there could be a threshold of intensity below which herbivory does not reduce population growth (Harper 1977 , Louda and Potvin 1995 . If so, density-independent models may overestimate the consequences of herbivory for population dynamics (Halpern and Underwood 2006, Maron and Crone 2006) . However, seedling survival in the seed addition plots was unrelated to conspecific density in those plots (r ¼ À0.087, P ¼ 0.37, n ¼ 103). Also, while established plant performance was poorest at high elevation, where density was greatest, fecundity and survival were greatest at mid elevation, where density was only slightly lower. Further, we found no evidence of interspecific competition from grasses and forbs at the seedling and small juvenile stages, when mortality was greatest. Given the lack of evidence for strong intra-and interspecific density dependence, we think that the density-independent model provides a reasonable approximation to the dynamics of this population. FIG. 7 . Effects of insect herbivory on tree cholla population growth. Bar heights show the total reduction in k due to insect herbivory (Dk ¼ k À -k þ ) in the low-, mid-, and high-elevation zones. Within each zone, the total effect is partitioned into the independent effects of herbivory on plant growth and fecundity and the joint, synergistic effect on both growth and fecundity.
Factors that mediate herbivore effects on plant population dynamics It has been hypothesized that plant longevity and life history influence prediction of the effects of herbivory on plant populations. Short-lived perennial plants, reliant on current seed rain for regeneration, may be more vulnerable to population-level effects of herbivory than long-lived perennials (Louda 1989b , Louda and Potvin 1995 , Maron and Gardner 2000 , Maron and Crone 2006 . In this study, the effects insect herbivory on the population growth of this long-lived perennial cactus were weaker in the low-and mid-elevation zones than effects reported for species with limited adult longevity (e.g., Shea and Kelly 1998 , Parker 2000 , Rose et al. 2005 , but within the range reported for other longlived perennials (e.g., Ehrlen 1995 , Garcia and Ehrlen 2002 , Froborg and Eriksson 2003 , Knight 2004 . Thus, our results are consistent with the hypothesis that high adult survival and longevity can buffer plant populations against herbivore impacts. Interestingly, the effects of herbivory on tree cholla were also similar in magnitude to those observed on plants that are shortlived but maintain long-lived seed banks (reviewed in Maron and Crone 2006) , suggesting that divergent plant storage strategies, whether above-or belowground, may be similarly effective in mediating the effects of herbivory.
The type of plant tissues targeted by herbivores could also mediate the consequences of plant-consumer interactions. We quantified the degrees to which herbivore effects on vegetative growth vs. reproductive success contributed to overall effects on population growth. We found that both types of damage were important, though their relative contributions varied spatially (Fig. 7) . Reductions in the growth of mediumsized plants contributed to the overall effects of herbivory at low and mid elevation, despite the very small differences between the insecticide and control growth functions (Fig. 5) . These results indicate that even seemingly weak effects of herbivores on individual plant growth can influence population dynamics by retarding the rate at which the population accumulates large individuals, which have the greatest reproductive potential. In contrast, the small reduction in growth due to herbivory at high elevation had no effect on population growth because seed production was much lower and more weakly size-dependent compared to the low-and mid-elevation zones (Fig. 6) . Negative effects of herbivores on tree cholla fecundity also contributed to overall demographic effects (Fig. 7) , despite the fact that seed production had far lower elasticity values than did stasis and growth (Appendix E). This finding is consistent with the suggestion that sensitivities and elasticities are poor predictors of the point in the life cycle at which herbivores can impose strong effects on population dynamics (Ehrlen 2003, Maron and Crone 2006) .
Sources of spatial variation in cactus-insect interactions
The patterns of cactus herbivore abundance and damage across the gradient (Fig. 2 ) beg the question: why is herbivory so variable? Understanding the manner in which attributes of the biotic and abiotic environment influence plant-consumer interactions is important for predicting when and where herbivory may influence the distribution of plant abundance. Notably, the resource concentration hypothesis (Root 1973) cannot explain the pattern we observed (insect and plant abundances were inversely related), nor is there any clear evidence for roles of canopy cover, disturbance, or competition (Harper 1977 , Gange et al. 1989 , McEvoy and Coombs 1999 , Maron et al. 2002 . Rather, additional work in this system suggests spatial variation in ant-plant mutualism as a driver of variation in insect herbivory. Tree cholla secretes extrafloral nectar and is tended by two ant species at the Sevilleta NWR: Crematogaster opuntiae Buren and Liometopum apiculatum Mayr. The latter species provides effective biotic defense against cactusfeeding insects while the former is a poor defender (Miller 2007b ). These two partner species replace one another across the gradient: Liometopum (the effective plant guard) is the most frequent ant on tree cholla at high elevation and Crematogaster (the poor plant guard) is most frequent at low elevation (Miller 2007c) . Thus, we hypothesize that strong biotic defense by an effective mutualist at high elevation restricts insect herbivores and their effects on plant population growth to lower elevations and that this, in turn, influences the distribution of plant abundance across the gradient. This hypothesis parallels the results of Louda and Rodman (1996) , who found that differences in levels of chemical defense led to greater herbivory and lower plant densities in sun vs. shade habitats. Further exploration of environmental influences on plant defense (chemical or biotic) as sources of variation in herbivore abundance and effects on host plants is merited.
Inference for prediction of impacts by an invasive cactus-feeding insect
Finally, our results provide some insight into the potential ecological effects of the invasive cactus-feeding moth, Cactoblastis cactorum Berg. This insect, native to Argentina, was intentionally redistributed throughout the world during the mid 20th century for the biological control of weedy Opuntia cacti (Pettey 1948 , Zimmerman et al. 2001 , 2004 . It was unexpectedly discovered in Florida in 1989 (Habeck and Bennett 1990) , and it has since spread north and west along the Gulf Coast, attacking native cacti (Johnson and Stiling 1998, Hight et al. 2002) . With a wide host range within the genus Opuntia, including O. imbricata (Zimmerman et al. 2004) , and suitable host plants distributed throughout the Gulf states and Texas, Cactoblastis is expected to invade Opuntia populations in the southwest United States and Mexico (Mahr 2001 , Hight et al. 2002 , Zimmerman et al. 2004 , Simonson et al. 2005 .
Cactoblastis larvae feed within cactus pads and stem segments, often destroying these vegetative structures, reducing overall plant size and sometimes causing plant mortality (Dodd 1940 , Pettey 1948 , Mann 1969 , Zimmerman et al. 2001 ). Our demographic results, which are consistent with those for other Opuntia species (e.g., Mandujano et al. 2001 , Godinez-Alvarez et al. 2003 , indicate that such individual-level damage has the potential of imposing negative effects on the population dynamics of the native cacti attacked, especially in combination with damage by the native cactus-feeding insects. The ''pre-invasion'' data presented here may be useful in quantitatively evaluating the ecological effects of Cactoblastis if this invasive herbivore reaches the Opuntia populations of the Chihuahuan Desert. 
